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Butcher’s Son
truck grows
from owner’s
foodie roots

Making a living from
making food is essentially
inherent to Jon Wagner.
Food service is deeprooted in the co-owner of
The Butcher’s Son food
truck, which launched a
few months ago in Naples.
“I grew up in the food
business, the food industry, so I’ve always kind
of been around food my
whole life,” Wagner said.
Wagner, 29, was only
about 5 or 6 when his
mother married Ralph
C. Stayer, then CEO of
Johnsonville Sausage, a
Wisconsin-based company Stayer’s parents founded in 1945. The “Sausage
King” helped raise Jon,
giving him a firsthand
taste of Johnsonville’s
international success.
Stayer’s parents, Ralph
F. and Alice Stayer, retired
to Naples and spent their
final days here. Following
in his parents’ footsteps,
Ralph C. Stayer also retired to Naples, while his
wife, Shelly, launched
Grace & Shelly’s Cupcakes
and Johnsonville Sausage
Marketplace stores here.
Now, five years after cofounding Two Trucks LLC
in Dallas, the next generation of food entrepreneurs
— the butcher’s son — is
in Naples.
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two-day braised point brisket is shown with sides of steam
to add lots of flavor to this classic Passover dish.

n Want a better

brisket? You need
to know your cuts
By Elizabeth Karmel

Associated Press
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lthough most of my brisket ex
perience has been spent at the
smoker or the grill, I have fond
memories of braised brisket
which I usually enjoyed during Pass
over with my Jewish relatives.
(This year, Passover will begin Fri
day evening and
end Saturday evening.)
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I remember the beefy steam escap
ing into the kitchen as the tomato- and

